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CLYDE HUNTLEY

MAV GET JOB OF

MARKET ROADS

ENGINEERING IN

COUNTY'S HANDS
Obituaries'&

NEWS FOB CANBY AND VI- -
8 CINITY. -

MILTON MILLER

Fright Is Given
By False Report

CANBY, OR, June 15. Mach un-

easiness was. caused at the home at
Mrs. Martha Moller, of this city, Sat-
urday, when she was notiaed by Cor-
oner Henderson, of Pacific county.

Any news for the Canpy edi-- S

tion of the Oregon City Enter- -

prise may be left at the Cottage
Hotel, which will be called for by
Miss Nan Cochran Tuesday after

8 noon will be greatly appreciated.
If you have any church notices,

MORE THAN $129,000 TOLOCAL MAN IN LINE FOR
HIGH POSITION BE EXPENDED . ....that a man's body, bearing an identifi-

cation car,j of Harold Schayden, to
whom Mrs. Moller was engaged t- -

marry, had been found badly mutil
New- - Survey Work Started Under:ated in a railroad wreck near Leban

MRS. MARIE HOPP
Mrs. Marie Hopp, of this city, died

in St. Vincent's ho3?ital Monday
morning as the result of chronic s

Mrs Hopp, who was :3 of n.e
as ;ved in Oregon Citv for t'ie past

U years. She va-- , born in er"unv.
:nn came to this wjniry at the age

of 2f settling witi her family in the
. 3te of Wisconsin.

ls?de her hus'uncl, th" deceased
leaves 7 children: Mrs. . Fred Bomb-ga-rt

of Colby, Wis.; Charles Hopp cl
l"?land; Frank Hi ; of Canby, Ore-
gon; Mrs. Albert Schiet of Oregon
Ci:-- ; Paul Hopp" - iirg.)n City;
Mis. Charles Wie'l i f O.cj-o- u City
an ! fcrnest O. Ho.io, of West I inn.
O.--c von.

on, Oregon.

property sales, parties, lodge
3 news, locals and any other news

of interest to the public, these
will be gladly mentioned in the

$ Oregon City Enterprise. We
have a large list in this section G

of the county, and all are-- inter- -

ested in news from Canby and
vicinity. "

D. T. Meldrum: New
Collector of Internal

Revenue Soon o
Be Appointed

Mrs. Moller immediatelv attempt
ed to telephone the 3ear Crook Lum Routes Plannedber Company, where Schayden had
been employed, but it was. impossible

Engineering work for the markft
roads in Clackamas county which has
been handled by the state highway
commission has been turned over toCANBY LOCALS

The American Legion suffers the chief depriva-
tion, but the country as a whole is a heavy loser through
the sudden death of Col. Frederick W. Galbraith, Jr.,
national commander of the Legion. ' For the sterling
qualities which made Colonel Galhraith a successful
business man, that earned for him high recognition as a
soldier and led to his leadership of the American Le-
gion were being devoted to advancement of national
interests, though his primary concern was for the Amer-
ican service men in the World war. He died in the
service, for the deplorable accident at Indianapolis oc-
curred while he was journeying on the business of the
great organization which had entrusted him with res-
ponsibilities most important.

Colonel Galbraith's training precisely equipped him
for the duties which fully engaged him since his eleva-
tion to the commandership last September. In early
life he had been a railroad tracks walker, then a sailor,
later a business man, and he had spent a number of years
in the National Guard. Always his contacts had been
such as to develop the love of men and to strengthen
his advocacy of the square deal. He was a powerful
factor in establishing the purposes of the Legion and
in upholding Americanism. All his activities were un-
dertaken in a spirit of patriotism that was an inspira-
tion to observers.

Members of the American Legion will especially
feel the loss of their commander at a time when he was
engaged in promoting legislative and other measures
to guard their welfare. The cause of the disabled sol-
dier was particularly near his heart and he was tireless
in working out plans of relief and in seeking govern-
ment support for the nation's heroes. The movement
for the consolidation of the various agencies of soldier
relief at Washington was largely stimulated through his
efforts.

The work which he was furthering will go on, of
course, but it is a sad loss which his untimely death in-
flicts upon his family, his comrades and his country.

the county enigineer and will be hand-
led from his' office.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 15. The
Oregon senators have been requested
by the treasury department to recom-

mend a successor to Milton A Milier,
prrfrcnt collector of innrna! revenue

'
fc-- r the district of Oregon.

cide G. Huntley ! Oregon cit'
member of the executive board of
the republican state central commit

The tnarket roads program involves
the expenditure of more than 1129,000
in Clackamas county. This fund is
what remains unspent from last year's

CANBY, OR., June 15 Andrew Kt
cher, one o Canby's most prominent
residents and known favorably
throughout the county, is in a criti-
cal condition at his home. Mr. Ko-che- r

has been confined to his room
for several months

E. P. Hov spent Saturday and Sun

MRS. MARY MURALT
Mrs. Mary Muralt died - in this city

at an early hour Monday at the
age of 91 years.

Mrs. Muralt has resided in Clacka-
mas county for many years, making
her home at Beaver Creek for the past
30 years, where she was known by
many.

The deceased is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Mary Eggimann, of
this city; also seven sons John, Ern-'- .

to get word to the company. Sunday
morning she succeeded in getting in
touch with the company, but' was In-

formed that Schayden had partaken
of breakfast that morning at the com
pany's logging camp, and thnt there
must have been some mi&take. Mrs.
Moller wastes no time, and left for
the place, knowing that she could im-

mediately identify the man, although
it was reported that his hands had
been cut off, besides his face so baaly
mangled making identification almost
impossible .

After arriving at Carey, neat-- where
4he sawmill was located she was ov-

erjoyed to find the prospective bride
groom in the best of health, and both
believe that the stranger had found
the identification card of Schayden
and placed ttis ln hla Pcket short-
ly before he met his death. The man
also possessed $6 when fouDd. No
clue has been established as to who
the man losing his life.

Mrs. Moler had expected to find
Schayden dead when reaching her

day in Portland, where he was guest
at the home of Rev. J. G. Erding, and
a dinner party.

state appropriation in addition to the
appropriation this year.

The engineering work, under the
charge of County Surveyor D. T. Mel-
drum, has been started on a number
cf the market roads projects and coun.
ty crews are engaged in clearing and
grading work upon a number of the
newly established lines.

Improvements Started
A new survey to improve the ex

Melvin Eid, who has had experience est, Samuel, Robert, Chris an,j Fred
in the drujr store business, left the Mnralt.
first of the. week for Newport, where! MRS. ROY MARTIN

tee, is believed to be the tentativa
choice of Senators McNary and Stan-fiel-d

for the position of collector of
internal revenue. This is considered
the best of the federal job3 within the
state of Oregon and there have been
a number of candidates for the port-
ion. Fully a month ago information
trickled to Oregon from Washington
that Mr. Huntley had the edge on this
particular appointment, and the be-
lief is deep-roote- d that none of his op-
ponents can take the , appointment
away from him now.

Peare Considered Out
John H. Peare of La Grande, who

he has a position during the summer Funeral services of Mrs. Roy Mar- -

Miss Inez Swigart has a position ; tin daughter of F. A. Miles, promin- -

with the Cottage Hotel. ent resident of Clackamas county.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Yoder 'were Au- - were held frOm the crematorium at

rora visitors the first of the week. Kenwood Monaay, June ldin, at & p.
m. and were largely attended by tneMrs. Bertha Hurst visited Oregon !

City Wednesday. friends of the family and by members
of the prders to which Mrs. Martin be- -

was an aspirant for the place, i3 co:longed. Rev. H. G. Edgar, pastor ol
the Presbyteriai. church, officiated
and the Martha Washington chapter

.feidere out of it. Rumors are that"
negotiations have beet under way to

isting road from Jack's Bridge to
Wright's Bridge has been started. This
road extends 10 miles from the Marion
county line toward Mulino. The type
of pavement and the size of the road
bed depends largely upon the amount
of money that can be expended in tMs
district. Engineer Meldrum hopes to
lay an 18-fo- roadbed on this section.

The five mile stretch from Wilson- -

ville to Ladd's Hill and the seven
miles from Carver to Barton are also
being surveped. These roaads, when
improved under the market funds, will
follow approximately their old loca-
tions but changes will be made to
gain a straightei right-of-wa- y and
to eliminate some of the bad grades.

The survey of Market Road Number
One, which, was started by the state

make Mr. Peare collector of custom

Mr .and Mrs. c- - J- - Clemenson and
their son, Freddie Clemson and wife,
of .Newberg, were in Canby Sunday,
visiting at the home of Mrs. Soper,
and family. Miss Sylvia Clemenson
and Earl Hutchinson, of Newberg, al-

so accompanied the party.
Mrs. Harry Garrett and children, r.f

of the order of Eastern Star, of Port-
land, assisted with the Impressive ser

destination and was surprised to see
him walk in, and the greeting was
most effective. - They immediately
left for the office of the justice of
the Peace Hazen, where they were
united in marriage.

Mr. and Mrs. Schayden will arrive
in Canby the latter part of the week
to make their home for the present.

The wedding day had been set for
July.

but there is nothing authentic about
vice. Mrs. W. C Green and Mrs. Na this gossip. LONGr PETITION

FILED SATURDAY
FOR DIRECTORS

omi Armstrong Warren of this city
sang most impressively.

Mrs. Martin is survived by her fath
Mr. Huntley, who has seen service

in the legislature as well as being

Farm Bureau Starts
Move To Eradicate

Tubercular Cattlea member of the republican organizaer, E. A. Miles, of Glen Echo, her si
Newberg, were Canby vhutors Sun-
day. . -

Mrs. Bryne Mahr, of Wappifo,
Wash., has been in Canby. as a gue3t

tion, has the backing of Thompson If.ter, Mrs. G. A. iBergren, of the same Tongue, state chairman. If Mr. Huntplace; two brothers, Rodney T-- MilesChicks Killed ley is the successful applicant as isBaby of Mrs J. W. Lowery. of Sattle Wash.; Fred T. Miles, of probable, hfa appointment will boMrs. Sarah Teters, of Cottage Portland. Sh also leavca a nephew
Eradication or tubercular cattle

throughout Clakamas county is the
purpose of a campaign instituted by

hghway commission is to be completlargely due to Senator McNary.In Fire Near Canby Grove, who has been in Canby as a Fred Bengren of Glen Echo and a niece
Mr. Miller occupies a non-tenur- e ofguest of Mrs. M. T. Mack, has re Bargara Miles, of Portland.

fice so that while the second fourturned to her home.
years of his incumbency expires Au

With 125 names attached, petitions
urging !Dr. Clyde Mount and Bert
Roake. members of the Oregon City
school board, to be candidates for re-

election at the annual election June
20, were filed Saturday afternoon. Dr.
Mount is a dentist and has served one
term on the school board. He is r.

University of Oregon man. His run

Among those attending thp grand

ed by the county surveyor. The road
extends from Meadowbrook to Col-to-

and the section to be figured by
the county engineer's office is four
and one miles in length. Few
changes will be made in this road
other than the improvement of tho

the Dairy Project Leaders of the local
Farm bureau. Doctor Gardner, repres-
enting the Livestock Sanitation board
of Salem arrived in Oregon City Wed-
nesday to take charge of tha tests and
conduct .the campaign. He expects to

CANBY, OR. June 16 Ir. a lire thut
destroyed large poultry building
on the Elmer Gribble pouUiy iarm at
Canby last Sunday at 5 o'clock about

gust 14, he can be replaceed at any
time. The' collector of internal reve

chapter of the Eastern Stai in session
in Portland this weeit were Mrs. A
H. Knight, Mrs. Lee Eckerson. Mr3. nue holds office at the pleasure of

230 thre months' old bird? lost their rHoward Eccles, Mrs. Grant White and the president instead of for a specifU:
lives. There were 770 birds in tho 5 existing grades.remain here about two weeks.

A similar campaign was Instituted
four-yea- r term, as is the cause withMrs. W. H. Bair.building when Mr. and Mrs. jGribble

WILLIAM .W. GRIFFITH
William W. Griffith, of this city,

father of Rowland W. Griffith and
George E. Griffith, died Sunday at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Ger-trud-s

Inskeep, at Powells Butte, Ore-
gon. Beside his two sons of this
city anj his daughter, he is survived
by a son, William E. Griffith, of Hail
ey, Idaho.

Mr. Griffith was born In Wales in
1844, comfng to this country at the

the district attorney, marshal and co! here last year at which over 50 perleft their home shortly before for
cent of the cattle in the county werevisit with friends, and most of which lector of customs. ,

No Action Taken Yet tested. This year 90 per cent cfescaped from the burning buildm

ning mate, Mr. Roake, is head of the
Oregon City foundry and has been a
resident or Oregon City for many
years. " He was first elected on the
school board in 1916 and was relected

the ranchers have signed up to havethrough the open doors at each end
of the building, while others were their cattle tested, and it is the hope

Senator McNary said that no action
would De taken until the return of
Senator Stanfield from Chicago, who of the local board that this can beroasted alive.

three years ago. His practical meis attending the conference calledThere is no clue to leaf, to the or made 100 per' cent.age of 48. During the Civil war he
enlisted in Co. D of the Nineteenth
infantry, serving under General Rose- -

Doctor Gardner is in Gladstone tothere to raise a $500,000,000 pool forigin of the fire unless some visitor to

New Road Planned
A new location is to be run for the

Estacada and Sandy road. This will
involve a new highway more than 10
miles in length. The new road will
open up a country which has hither-
to lacked adequate highway commun-
ication. 'The Borland road, through
the Sherwood country which was sur-
veyed last year, will also receive its
share 'of (attention under the tear-ke- t

highways program.
, Clackamas county has not yet esab-lishe- d

a standard type of lateral high-
way construction, according to Engin-
eer Meldrum. The type of improve-
ment is largely governed by the funds

chanical knowledge has been of great
value to the district. day. He will spend Monday in Carusfinancing the livestock industry. Ifthe farm during tho day bad careless

Dodge News Items
DOrjGE"., June. 15. The Dodge

school closed Friday with a picnic
down by Clear Creek. In spite of the
little shower which came up in the
morning, evieryone seemed to have a
good time.

S. W. Benjamin has been ill for the
past two weeks.

The Kaake, John Keller, Hohnstcin
and Hefenider families have gone to
Hood River for a few days vacation
juirf to pick strawberries.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Keller and
Mabel, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Keller, Mr.

crans and General Grant. He served and Oregon City. No charge, is madely dropped a match or cigaftf.e stub Friends of both directors rallied tois not believed that the senators will
take any steps to disturb Mr. Millerthrough a number of important en for the testing- of the cattle All thatin the straw that covered the floor, as

it is the custom of the owner of tho
their support as soon as it was known
their petitions .were in circulation. is necessary is to apply for - testsbefore the expiration of his term, Augagements including Vicksburg and

the fight at Pittsburg lanamg. gust 14 of this year although the treas Their interest in school affairs is gen which may be dOHe at the office of
Walter A. Holt, county agricultural

poultry to give all of the chicken J

nlentv of straw to scratch :'n, and In 1886 he moved t Roslyn where ury department stands ready to maka erally recognized and because of theirhft was appointed the first superin agent.the change at once if the senatorson Sundays there is an unusual num service their familiarity with loeal
The herds of Clackamas county arewill present their candidate properlyber of visitors. scholastic problems makes their retendent of mines in the state of Wash-

ington. He was also interested in indorsed.Mr. and Mrs. Martin Widdcws, the believed to be generally in a healthy
condition The tests made last yeartention as members of the school

board especially desirable. Both menthe Hailey and Bohemian mines.latter a daughter of Mr and Mrs
available, thus the maximum amount
of mileage construction has been pos-
sible. The plan, however, as nearand Mrs. Emery Keller and Mr. and showed that the percentage of disCribble, reside but a short distance are independent in thought and action

and have no hampering connections. eased cattle' was comparatively slight,from th.e Gribble home, and when Mrs. May visited at the Fred Horner
home Sunday afternoon. William Rumery, who has made hiu

home on his farm at Maple Lane for
as practicable, is to inaugurate the
construction of hard surface, prefertheir attention was dra-- n towards The following signatures are attach In order to keep this creditable aver-

age, the board feels that it will beChildren's Day was observed by the ably bithulithic concrete pavement
GRAND JURY RETURNS

THREE INDICTMENTS;
ed to their petitions..the hurniXlg building the entire struc-

ture was almost enveloped ir flames Dodge Sunday school with a picnic necessary to test all the herds, inS. F Scripture, wlliam' E-- Estes, N.dinned and program . A goodly num This policy will be carried out where-eve- r

the necessary appropriations areorder to completely eradicate thoseThev rushed towards the Duiidimr ui F. Beverlin, A. Mauz. A. Mautz, Maryber were present and all had a very that carry the sickness.order to save the poultry and also

the past 14 years, died at the family
residence Monday night at the age
of 70 years.

Mr. Rumery was a native of Maine
and came to Clackamas . county 14
yeard ago, and since arriving here hao
engaged in farming with his son-in- -

nice time. available, giving, the county perman-
ent roads that are obtainable with

A. Vanhoy, N. M. Cameo, O. A. Van-hoy- ,

Mrs. J. Willis, A. A. Hoffman, G.sounded an alarm. The fire depart-
ment of Canby anj neighbors immed Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Myers and fam MORE CASES PENDING macadam only at the expense of heavyEXPENSE ACCOUNT FORJ. Eberly, F. F. Eberly. T. W. Marley,ily motored to Portland. Thursday andiately gave their assistance, prevent maintenance cost.BONUS BILL IS FILEDWtook in the Rose Show.mg the further spread of fiie on the A number of the lateral roads.

J. M. Hamilton, Helen A. Miller, Nan
Cochran, R. D. Wilson. L. D. Nobel.
M. A. Park, John Stanlch. A. C. How-lan- d.

William M. Stone, E. D. Van Au- -

premises. About 200 feet away there
were twelve chicken li'.iuses, . tv. o Willamette News where the traffic will not be overly

heavy are to be improved "with maca-
dam. The actual decision as to thebrooders, incubator building with

Three imdiotnents were returned
Wednesday afternoon by the circuit
court grand jury which has been iii

SALEM, Or., June 15. Philip Ham-
mond, of Oregon City, was the first
to file with, the secretary of state an
expense account relative to expendi-
tures in the campaign preceding the

ken, Raymond p- - Caufield, W.
Schwock, M. R. Cooper, J. J. Tobhveleven incubators, feed room, that

narowly escaped burning. The incu WILLAMETTE, June 14 The work type f the market roads improvc-.-ment- s

is awaiting the completion of

law, Frank Schmitt.
Deceased is survived by his wife

and several children.
Funeral services will be held at the

family home Wednesday afternoon at
2 o'clock with Rev. M. T. Wire, pastor
of the Methodist church,- officiating,
and will be assisted toy the Masonic
lodge of this city.

Remains are at the Rumery home

of laying concrete for the new paved Nellie M- - Cooper, Helen J. Cushman,
W. G. H. Krueger. Percy P. Caufield,bators were not in use, as. tho hatch

ing season has closed for the season road was started here Thursday of further survey work which ia now in
progress throughout the country.. C. Bradley, S. L. Stevens. John II.

session since Tuesday morning. t The
jury is still in session and the pros-

pects are that they will not be dis-

missed until the end of the week.

last week.
special election of June T- - Mr. Ham-men- d

Tuesday filed a statement show-
ing a nexpenditure of $68 in behalf

but the other buildings all were filled
Miss Mary Koellermeier of Mount Humphrys, L. O. Harding, Hal E.

Hoss, Maude , E. Cooper, Alene Phil Cement Chosen Forain Road visited relatives here Tues
day and Wednesday.

of the soldiers' aid bill in Clackamas
county. The contributors were Haw- -and the funeral arrangements have ips, M. G. Christensen, Frank Moore.

with prize birds that escaper the fire.
Upon the return of Mr. aud Mrs.

Gribble they found the poultry build-
ing which was 20x100 feet entirely de
sstroyed.

been made by Holman & Pace.Mr. and Mrs. Clem Dollar and chil Canby-Auror- a Roadley Pulr & Paper company, $10: OreLee Hall, F. W. Gardiner, A. 1... Beatie,
E. O. Boyer, Earl Smith, F. C Burk.
William Weismandel, Delia' Buckles,

dren and Mrs. B. F. Baker motored
to Independence Sunday where they

gon City Manufacturing company. ?j.P;
Willamatte Post, American Leegion
S4S.visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. jWILHOIT TRIP ENJOYED Parkplace NewsW. T. Hoffman. In the evening be- - j

The indictments returned were f;r
larceny, larceny in a dwelling and a
statutory offense.

A true bill was returned against Ed-- ,

win Burton, charging him with en-

tering the dwelling of J. R. Nash and
stealing an overcoat and wrist watch

The alleged crime took place ay
20.

Ernest Cooper is charged with a

CANBY, OR. June 15. A party fore returning home, they went to
Monmouth and visited Miss Helene

A. B. Buckles, I R. Noble, George P
Harvey, William J. Wilson. J. E. Weis-
mandel, C. R. Hilgers, R. A. Peterson,
C. J. Hood, J. G. Beauliau, E. H. Streu-meye- r,

F. W. Humphrys. IX M. James,
William Hamilton, Maude James,
Mrs. C. V. Barry, George Califf, Mrs.

composed of Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Shel-
don, Mr. and Ms. W. H. Bair, Mr. PAKK.fLtA.Ulfl, JUDe 14. Walt rFromong who is attending the . Ore-

gon Normal school. Burghart and Jess Dunnmire haveand Mrs. Arthur Graham, Vicletle Ev
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larcn visited sold the Parkplace garage to Rayans, Mrs. M. J. Lee enjoyed a motor

friends at Monmouth last Sunday. Dunnmire and John H. Chanson, of statutory offense.ing trip to Wilhoit Sunday, where
they attendee the opening of the sum Mr and Mrs. Khale and children Gladstone, the new owners, having tak Ideaspent Sunday at Hubbard. en possession this, weekmer resort.

SALEM, Or., June 15. Decisiod to
pave the canby-Auror- a road with con-
crete has been reached by the state
highway commission.

Engineer Nunn was instructed tc
ask C'ackamas and Marion county

to replace the bridge across
Pudding river. The commission in-

dicated that it will decide1 formally
within a few days to route the John
Day highway east- - to Prairie City.

In addition to the grading of the
Mt Hood hagbway loop road, contracts
were let to Cummins and Pointe
for the 3.75 miles of the Canby-Auror- a

road at $108,879 and to the United
Constructf m company for ' the . 1.16
miles of Pacific highway known as
the Oakland-Sout- h job for $37,638.

Clara Califf, J. M. Trimble, Mrs. J.
M. Trimble. Mrs. A. McCulloch, J. F.
Drake. Mrs. L. E. Drake, J. H. Mat-tle-

O.'E. Howell, Mrs. J. M. Mattley,
Mary R: Caufield, C. P. Fair, O. Sing-
er, B. Morgan, Ralph Miller, Anna Mil-

ler, Carrie E. Nash, J. E. Armstrong,

Mrs. Fred liaker who has been vis Lyle Glass anj family hav. movedLeaving here at 10 o'clock the party MEN ARGUE; CROWBARiting her mother, Mrs. 1. H Freani cf ,77sto their new house in Parkplace, hav-
ing recently purchased from Mr.

partcok of lunch at the hotel and )n
the evening enjoyed dinner, return- - Monmouth for the past two weeks re

turned home Saturday.inar to CanbV about 10 o'clock This
Mrs. John Ream. Jr., and Mrs. Em USED; ONE ARRESTED ImprooemeritMrs. Emma Arnold is moving to

Centralia, Wash., after living here for
was the first visit of several mem-
bers of the party to the Wilhoit ory Ream spent Sunday in

the past two years.Springs, which are now under new
management. A similar trip is being Mrs. Harry Reaves and children Mr. and Mrs. Werrick are moving

U. Stenernagel is suffering frominto the house vacated by Mrs. ArHarold and Lydia went to Portland
Saturday and attended the races and what is believed to be a fractured

C. W. Fried rich, R. R. Fried rich, Her-
bert Hanifin, C. G. Miller, B. W. Saun-
ders. Kent S. Moody, M. A. Elliott,
F. D. Cox, C. A. Larsen, J. A. Kilmer,
Ed Kinzel. "Mary Kilmer, P. N. Hart,
Jos. E. Hedges, U. Stipp, W. J. Wil-
son, Alberta L. Dunn, Evelyn Hard-
ing, G. H. Pace, J. A. Askew, A. R.
Lennon. Mrs. M. C. Toban, Mrs. W.
A. Puckett, Dorothy L. Stafford, Miss
R. Marrs, Alma W. Moore, James Mar-
tin, Roy B. Cox, H. B. Cartlidge, Mrs.
E. T. Mass. F. R. Mount, Guy Monnt,

skull and a broken arm, and Paul ptjection STREET IMPROVEMENT IS
PLANNED aY WEST LINN

entertainment given by the American
Legion of Portland at the Rose City
speedway.

nold.
Mrs. Sam Jones, who underwent a

critical operation at the St. Vincent
hospital is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brummer ,new- -

planned in the near future.
Others making the trip from here

were Clarence Eid, Walter Krueger.
Mr. and Mrs. chales Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Grant White, of this city, and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bethke r.nd son,
of Oswego, Mrs. Bethke being a sis-
ter of Mrs. White.

Staal Is in the county jail as the
result of an assault at Oswego at
5:3o o'clock Wednesday afternoon.Waldron Hyatt, who has been at

Staal is charged with assault andlyweds, have returned and WU maketending the O. A. C. at Corvallis, re-
turned home Saturday. battery of the injured man. The

trouble originated when Stall tethered
three of his cows in front of Stener

Mrs. Sam Miller, of Portland, visited
their home with Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Holmes for the present.

Mrs. Mary Himler is very sick atfriends and relatives in Willamette
nagel 's house at Oswego. The latterlast week. the home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
turned one of the cows loose, and thatMrs. Robert Young haa been ill for Bernier.

Annie E. Howard, W. R. Logus, J. E.
Samson, Hush S. Mount, Mrs. G. J.
Howell, Florence G. Moore, E. P. El-

liott, Elbert Charman. Matilda O.
Mount, Milton G. Nobel, Walter B.
Schuebel, A. W. Robacker.

several weeks. animal was taken up by the pound

CANBY OREGON CITY
Stage Time Table

STAGE LEAVES 5 MINUTES BE-FORj- g

SCHEDULED TIME
WEEK-DAY- S

Mr. Kearns and children are moving
to Portland.

Improvement of the upper end of
Buck street and Barlow avenue was
authorized Wednesday night by the
West Linn council. The streets are
to be improved by grading and surfac-
ing with crushed rock.

A discussion was entered into by
a number of citizens present over the
prise being paid for cemont by 'the
city. It was alleged that the price
charged is too high and that the same
commodity can be bought for less. No
action however, was taken upon the
subject.

A proposal for the purchase of the
abandoned hose house was tabled.-r-

number of routine monthly bills were
allowed.

MOLALLA-MULIN- O ROAD
master. Staal, in looking for his cow,
came across Stenernagel who denied
knowing the whereabouts of the aniWORK -- 'WELL UNDER WAYLv. Canby Lv. Ore. Cityj FARMERS STUDY AT O. A. C.

Special courses in household arts;2S a. m. o.vu a. juj mal. In the dispute that followed,
Staal hit Stenernagel over the head
with a crow-ba- r, which h'j was carry

Optical Science has come to the
aid of weak eyes with the world
famous CROOKES GLASS and put
them in the class of strong eyes. If
the sun or bright artificial light
causes you to squint or hurts your
eyes scientific relief is here for you.
If you are now wearing white lenses
and your eyes are not comfortable
come in and have a careful examin-
ation made and we will grind your
new lenses from the tinted Crookes
glass to relieve your EYESTRAIN
and soften the glare of the bright
sunshine or other lights. You will
be pleased with the good results.

LENSES GROUND WHILE
YOU WAIT.

Dr. Freeze, Eye Specialist
5054 Main St. Oregon Cit)

Opposite Postoffice

JUDGMENTS ARE ASKED9:55 a. m. 11:00 a. m
12:55 p. m. 2:00 p. m.
4:15 p. m. &:00 p. m--J ing. He claims tthat his victim, who

is 76 years of age, menaced him with

Grading work on the Molalla-Mu-lin- o

road from Mulino to Wright's
bridge, a distance of 1 miles has
been completed. The engineer's of-
fice expects to have caterpillar trac-
tors at work today on the sec-
tion from the bridge to Molalla.

This later section of the road, five

a hoe which he had over has

and household arrangement are being
given at th Oregon Agricultural col
lege during the present Farmers'
week, which a number of Clackamas
county residents are attending. A
party of farmers and ranchers, includ-
ing Walter A. Holt, county aigent;
Mrs. L. Pur-cel- l, county, club leader;
Hober Kruse, Mrs. John Gaffnet, Jr.,

3:3a p. niJ
7:00 p. mJ

2:55 p.
6:15 p.

m.
m.

SUNDAY, Staal was brought here in custody
Lv. Ore. Cityl HUNT CUP IS AWARDEDof A. McVey, constable at Oswego, and

8:30 a. m miles in length, is-t- be improved by

Two suits asking judgments were
filed Wednesday with the circuit court
clerk. . F. A. - Wilson asks judg-
ment in the sum of $263.37 against H.
P. Beltner and E. D. Boylan and wife
for labor performed.

Pauline Ott, of Ardenwold asks $305
damages against Charles Grosmiller,
allegeing that the latter cut down a
tree upon her property valued at $75

and did $5 damage. Under the' law
she is allowed to sue for triple tho
amount of tho damage.

placed under the charge of Sheriff
Wilson. At Oawego Staal has a wife.11:30 a. mJ macaoanuzing. Concrete pavement secretary of the Farm bureau and O ASCOT HEATH England, June 15.

Illuminator, owned by E-- Short, won2:00 p. mJ

Lv. Canby
7:5i a. m.
9:55 a. m.

12:55 p. m.
4:15 p. m.
8:15 p. m.
7:55 p. m.

will be laid from Mulina to the bridge, jr. Daugherty. . Farm bureau president and a "aDy wno was Dorr, yesteraay.
Medical attendance was sent to bothR.nn n mvw J.. Ill the hunt CUP ran nere Wednesday.

'Lord Londonberry's Glammerin was
The pavement is to be nine feet in will remain in corvallis for the rest of(width, with a two-foo- t shoulder of j the week, returning Saturday or Sun--f
ock on one side and a nine-foo- t I day after the conclusion of tho

Staal'b home and to care for Stenerv:uu p- - n.
10:45 p. m Isecond and F. Hardy's Beauregaranagel, the exact extent of whose in--

was third. Twenty horses ran.Fare 25c juries has not been determined.j snoulder of rock upon the other. courses.


